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TO THE SECOND FLORIDA CONFERENCE ON CHILD HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome each of you to the second Florida Conference on Child Health Psychology. We hope that you will find the conference to be an informative one and your stay in Gainesville enjoyable. To increase the likelihood of both, there are several aspects of the conference that are worthy of note. First, at the Registration Table are maps of the Gainesville area, lists of restaurants offering various types of menus, as well as other information regarding "things to do". Also available is information regarding nearby attractions for those wishing to spend a little extra time in Florida following the conference.

In addition to the more content oriented aspects of the conference we have scheduled several social activities which we hope will add to your enjoyment and facilitate attendees and participants getting to know one another. These include a Pre-conference reception on Tuesday April 11th (7:00 to 9:30 PM, Clubside Room, 11th Floor University Centre Hotel), a Reception (5:30 to 7:30) on Wednesday April 12th (Florida State Museum of Natural History) following Dr. Lizette Peterson's Invited Address, as well as a catered picnic at one of Florida's freshwater springs (Rainbow Springs) on Thursday April 13th (Buses are scheduled to leave the University Centre Hotel for the picnic at 3:30 after the afternoon paper session). Complementary lunch will also be provided for registrants in rooms reserved for poster presentations on Wednesday (April 12) and Thursday (April 13) and coffee will be provided beginning at 8:00 AM each day in the main conference room.

To facilitate the purchase of take-home gifts, general shopping, eating out, or just getting away from the hotel for a while we have arranged for the University Center Trolley to run between the Hotel and the Oaks Mall shopping center (which contains over 100 stores and specialty shops and some 25 places to eat) on the half-hour between 7:30 and 9:30 on Wednesday evening (The first trolley will leave from the Florida State Museum at 7:30 after the Reception and from the hotel on subsequent trips). For those of you desiring to obtain psychology continuing education credit for attendance at paper sessions a Continuing Education table will be set up to facilitate receiving CE credits. To receive credit for attendance it will be necessary for those desiring credit to sign a paper session registration list to document attendance at each paper session. To be in compliance with APA Continuing Education Guidelines it will also be necessary for those desiring credits to complete a very brief test over the material presented as well as complete a form evaluating the session. This material can be obtained at the CE table after each paper session and must be returned prior to the end of the conference. Certificates documenting attendance at individual paper sessions will be provided for each individual completing the required paperwork.

Again, we hope each of you will find the conference to be informative and your stay with us enjoyable. If, during the conference, you have any additional questions that are not answered here or in the program simply ask any member of the Conference Planning Committee. These individuals can be identified by the small alligator (This is Florida you know!) attached to their conference name tags.

James H. Johnson and Suzanne Bennett Johnson
Co-Chair's Conference Planning Committee
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PROGRAM

**********************************************************************************************************************
** TUESDAY APRIL 11, 1989 **
** PRE-CONFERENCE RECEPTION - 7:00 PM till 9:30 PM. **
** Clubside Room - University Centre Hotel (11th Floor)**
**********************************************************************************************************************

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12, 1989

8:00: Complementary Coffee - Ballroom, University Centre Hotel

MORNING PAPER SESSION - BEGINNING AT 8:30
BALLROOM, UNIVERSITY CENTRE HOTEL

INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME:

James H. Johnson - Co-chair, Conference Planning Committee
Sue White - President, Society of Pediatric Psychology

PEDIATRIC PAIN

TOPIC CO-CHAIRS: Michael C. Roberts and Ronald L. Blount - University of Alabama

Assessment of pain tolerance in children and adolescents - Lawrence J. Siegel, Karen E. Smith, and Sarah Carpentieri, University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston.

The assessment of pain in the preterm infant: Development and preliminary application of a new instrument - Melissa R. Johnson, Gina L. Young, Thomas E. Young, and James M. Helm - Wake Medical Center, Raleigh, North Carolina.

COFFEE BREAK

Parental reaction to child pain: A preliminary study - Catherine J. Locke, University of Arizona College of Medicine.


DISCUSSANTS: Michael C. Roberts and Ronald L. Blount

**********************************************************************************************************
* 11:30–1:00: POSTER PRESENTATIONS (Complementary lunch provided) *
**********************************************************************************************************

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12, 1989 (Cont.)
(AFTERNOON PAPER SESSION – BEGINNING AT 1:00)

COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE SEQUELAE OF CHILDHOOD ILLNESS AND ITS TREATMENT

TOPIC CHAIR – Christopher M. Ryan, Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Cognitive and behavioral functioning in children shunted for hydrocephalus - Eileen B. Fennell, Margaret P. Booth, and J. Parker Mickle - University of Florida

A comparative assessment of behavioral and cognitive variables among growth hormone deficient children, unaffected siblings, and normal controls – Patricia T. Siegel, Marquita Bedway, Thomas Koepke, Daniel Postellon, Children's Hospital of Michigan and Wayne State University School of Medicine, Nancy Hopwood and Kathy Clark, C.S. Mott Children's Hospital and University of Michigan.

BREAK

Learning disabilities in children with neurofibromatosis - Wayne Adams and Susan B. Stine, Alfred I. duPont Institute, Wilmington, Delaware.

Otitis media, language development, and parental verbal stimulation – Kristine Freeark, Susan Frank, Karen Chapman, Ann Wagner and Michael Lopez, Michigan State University

Perceptions of control in chronic renal disease: Symptoms, disease and outcome - Juliana Rasic Lachenmeyer, North Shore University Hospital and Cornell University Medical College, Leslie F. Cirillo, Farleigh Dickinson University, Geraldo Montero, M. McVicar, and M. Chandra, North Shore University Hospital, Manhasset, NY.

DISCUSSANT: Christopher M. Ryan
INVITED ADDRESS

HEALTH PROMOTION IN PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY

LIZETTE PETERSON - UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - COLUMBIA

4:30 PM

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
C-19 Communicore

**
****
**

RECEPTION

5:30 - 7:30 PM

FLORIDA STATE MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

THURSDAY APRIL 13, 1988

8:00: Complementary Coffee - Ballroom, University Centre Hotel

MORNING PAPER SESSION - BEGINNING AT 8:30

FAMILY ISSUES IN PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY: I

TOPIC CHAIR - Suzanne Bennett Johnson, University of Florida

A longitudinal investigation of personal and social resistance factors for maladaptation in mothers of handicapped children - Jan L. Wallander, Theresa Jaworski, and Barbara R. Keith, University of Alabama at Birmingham.

A comparison of marital adjustment and stress with parents of chronically ill, handicapped, and non-ill/non-handicapped children - Thomas A. Wood, Auburn University, Lawrence J. Siegel, University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, and Randall L. Scott, University of New Orleans

The psychosocial impact of sickle cell disease on the family - Anita Landau Hurtig, University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago

COFFEE BREAK
Preschool siblings' adaptation to childhood cancer: Competence and development in a family context - Wendy A. Horwitz, The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia

Measuring maternal bereavement after a child's death - John Graham-Pole, Sheila Eyberg, and Hannelore Wass, University of Florida

Family support and adolescent health behavior - Thomas Ashby Wills, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

******************************************************************************
* 11:30-1:00: POSTER PRESENTATIONS (Complementary lunch provided) *
******************************************************************************

THURSDAY APRIL 13, 1989
(AFTERNOON PAPER SESSION - BEGINNING AT 1:00)

FAMILY ISSUES IN PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY: II

Negative family interactions related to treatment regimen behaviors in diabetic children: Does it indicate more pervasive problems in child and family functioning? - Cindy L. Hanson, Michael A. Harris, United States International University - San Diego, James R. Rodrigue, University of Florida, Jeff A. Cigrang, Memphis State University and Eileen McKee, United States International University - San Diego

The association between family functioning and the social competence and behavior problems of hearing impaired youths - Scott W. Henggeler, United States International University - San Diego, Sylvia M. Watson and James P. Whelan, Memphis State University

The role of parenting conflict in the association between children's behavior problems and frequent visits to the pediatrician - Susan Frank, Kristine Freeark, Michael Lopez, and Gerard Breitzer, Michigan State University

Parenting styles experienced by bulimic and obese individuals: Suggestions for prevention and treatment - Joann V. Hendelman, Lake Hospital, Lake Worth, Florida

DISCUSSANT: Suzanne Bennett Johnson

******************************************************************************
** PICNIC AT RAINBOW SPRINGS **
** BUSES LEAVE AT 3:30 **
******************************************************************************
FRIDAY APRIL 14, 1989

8:00: Complementary Coffee - Ballroom, University Centre Hotel

8:00 – 8:50: Discussion Hour: Planning Regional Conferences
   Chair: Sue White, President, Society of Pediatric Psychology

(MORNING PAPER SESSION-BEGINNING AT 9:00)

NEW DIRECTIONS IN PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY: PEDIATRIC AIDS

TOPIC CHAIR - Roberta A. Olson - University of Oklahoma
   Health Sciences Center

Medical aspects of Pediatric AIDS - Douglas Barrett, University of
   Florida College of Medicine

AIDS education of educators: A model for needs assessment and
   intervention - Bruce Ambuel, Case Western Reserve University, Larry L.
   Mullins, Jennifer Johnson, and Heather C. Huszt, University of
   Oklahoma Health Sciences Center

Infants born to women at risk for HIV Infection - Maureen Black and
   Prasanna Nair, University of Maryland School of Medicine

Pediatric AIDS: Dilemmas raised by the family, community, school, and
   health care system - Terese Pawletko and J. Kenneth Whitt, University
   of North Carolina School of Medicine

DISCUSSANT: Roberta A. Olson
POSTER PRESENTATIONS
(11:30-1:00: WEDNESDAY APRIL 12)

Assessing and treating hyperactivity in children: A multidimensional model - Paul M. Robins, Alfred I. duPont Institute, Wilmington, Delaware

Infant nonorganic failure to thrive: A developmental model for subgroup classification - J. Kenneth Whitt, Desmond Runyan and Betty N. Gordon, University of North Carolina

Behavior problems and family adjustment of middle childhood boys born with hypospadias - David E. Sandberg, North Shore University Hospital and Cornell University Medical College; Heino F. L. Meyer-Bahlburg, New York State Psychiatric Institute, Terry W. Hensle, Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center, Selwyn B. Levitt, Stanley J. Kogan and Edward F. Reda, Westchester Medical Center

Individual cognitive factors, perceived barriers to adherence, and actual regimen adherence in children and adolescents with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus - Barbara R. Keith and Jan L. Wallander, University of Alabama at Birmingham

Children's coping with diabetes: Examining the role of cognitive development - Eve Brotman Band, University of North Carolina

Adjustment to diabetes mellitus in preschoolers and their mothers - Tim Wysocki, Karen Huxtable, Thomas R. Linscheid, and Wynola Wayne, Ohio State University

Dietary restraint in female adolescents with insulin dependent diabetes - E. Wayne Holden, University of Maryland School of Medicine, Valerie Kager, Linda Foltz, Margaret Friend, Chris Gault, and Lecia White, Auburn University

Validation of the Hypoglycemic Fear Survey with children and adolescents - Lisa B. Green, Tim Wysocki and Nikki Reineck, Ohio State University

Patterns of appraisal and coping in parents of a child with handicaps - Gaye B. Vance and Fred J. Biasini, Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit, MI

Salient dimensions of stress for the adaptation of mothers with physically handicapped children - Jan L. Wallander and Daniel S. Marullo, University of Alabama at Birmingham

Disclosure of sexual abuse - Bonita Sheldon, Evanston Hospital, Evanston, Illinois and William Burns, Nova University

The effects of witnessing interparental violence on social functioning in preschool children - Laura DePolo, University of Alabama, John W. Fantuzzo, University of Pennsylvania, Genevieve Anderson, Dartmouth University, Tamera Martino and Rhonda Neagle, California State University at Fullerton

Psychosocially sound policies in hospitals serving children in the U.S. and Canada - Mariella Maieron and Michael C. Roberts, University of Alabama

Contributions of pediatric psychologists to pediatric residency training - Virginia N. Niebuhr, Karen E. Smith, and Lawrence J. Siegel, University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Family communication, adaptive functioning, and medical compliance of pediatric nephrology patients - Martha C. Davis, Carolyn M. Tucker, and Robert S. Fennell, University of Florida

Interdependence of thumb sucking and attachment to objects - Patrick C. Friman, University of Nebraska Medical Center

Differences between adolescent and adult mothers of infants - Edward K. Arndt and Peggy L. Parks, University of Maryland School of Medicine

Differences in state and trait personality, stress, and coping skills between children of alcoholics and of nonalcoholics - Gerard A. Jacobs, University of South Dakota

Management of aggressive and destructive behaviors associated with brain damage - Elizabeth M. Miller, All Children's Hospital, St. Petersburg, FL, Laura L. Mee and Sheila Eyberg, University of Florida

Behavior modification for anorexia and vomiting secondary to Asplenia Syndrome - Laura L. Mee, University of Florida, Elizabeth M. Miller, All Children's Hospital, St. Petersburg, FL, Sheila Eyberg and Stephen R. Boggs, University of Florida
POSTER PRESENTATIONS
(11:30-1:00: THURSDAY APRIL 13)


Consistency of children's coping across medical stressors: Influence of maternal factors - Barbara G. Melamed, Mark A. Lumley, Linda A. Abeles, Lisa Pistone, and Eliana Coniglio, University of Florida

Effect of coping style and quality of previous medical experience on children's responses to hospital information - Elizabeth Onufrak and Barbara G. Melamed, University of Florida

Parental adaptation to Cystic Fibrosis: The role of attributions of blame - Ann M. DiGirolamo, Alexandra L. Quittner and Marti Michel, Indiana University

Children at home on mechanical assistive devices and their families: A retrospective study - Phoebe D. Williams and Arthur R. Williams, University of Florida

Coping responses and adaptational outcomes of children undergoing orthopedic surgery - Paul M. Robins, Alfred I. duPont Institute

Personality, cognitive appraisals, and coping strategies in mothers of physically handicapped children - Barbara R. Keith and Jan L. Wallander, University of Alabama at Birmingham

An inventory to measure mother's stress related to child's handicap - Jan L. Wallander and Daniel S. Marullo, University of Alabama at Birmingham

Adjustment of children with a chronic physical illness: Parent's and children's perspectives on family influences - Ellen Perrin, Catherine Ayoub, and John Willett, Harvard University

Reasoning about illness causality and body functioning in children with chronic illness - Ellen C. Perrin, Aline G. Sayer and John B. Willett, Harvard University

Competence and illness behavior in children and adolescents - Lynn S. Walker, Vanderbilt University

Health and illness causality differences in children with chronic illnesses and disabilities - Martin H. Young, Sarah A. Rothery, and Mary B. McMurray, University of Massachusetts Medical School
Relationship of treatment regimen, illness severity, symptom control and prognosis to physician ratings of compliance - Leslie Cirillo, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Juliana R. Lachenmeyer, Melinda McVicar, Manju Chandra, and Geraldo Montero, North Shore University Hospital

Psychosocial development in families of the developmentally disabled: Applications of canonical correlation techniques - Phoebe Williams, Bill Noffsinger, Jane Cullen and Joan MacLeod, University of Florida

Acceptability of enuresis treatment: The influence of risk/benefit information – James R. Rodrigue, University of Florida and Sam B. Morgan, Memphis State University

Clinical application of a behavior-change program for pediatric obesity - Vanessa K. Upole and Thomas Packard, The Children's Medical Center, Dayton, Ohio

Hospital management of Munchausen Syndrome by proxy: Costs, identification and management – Keith L. Kaufman, Jan McCleery, Elaine Pickrell, Lynn Gutches, Dan Coury, and Rochelle Steinberg, Columbus Children's Hospital and Ohio State University

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in preschool children: Cognitive, behavioral, developmental, temperamental and parental correlates – Mary Ann Timmis, Thomas Koepke, Stephen Hillman, Joseph Fischhoff, and Patricia Siegel, Children's Hospital of Michigan and Wayne State University

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Clinic: A multidisciplinary approach to diagnosis and treatment – Patricia T. Siegel, Arthur L. Robin, Marquita Bedway, and Sheldon Brenner, Children's Hospital of Michigan and Wayne State University School of Medicine

Psychosocial effects of the Wilmington Brace in the treatment of Scoliosis - Wayne Adams, Alfred I. duPont Institute and William Bunnell, Loma Linda University Medical School

Family-oriented consultation in pseudoseizures - Barbara Rzepski, Newington Children's Hospital, Newington, CT.

Effect of play interventions on hospitalized latency-age children - William A. Rae, Scott White Clinic, Frances Worches, Texas A M University, and Jan Upchurch, Scott White Clinic